BEFORE

SEPERATION

LIMINALITY
Saturday, 08:30

Friday,
18:00 - 21:00

REINCORPORATION

AFTER

Saturday, 09:30
Saturday, 14:10
Sunday, 10:00

Friday, 15:30

Friday, 17:30

Friday 21:00

Saturday, 08:00

Saturday,
10:40 - 14:00

Saturday, 09:00

Saturday, 16:30
Saturday, 20:00

Some days prior

Friday, 16:30

Saturday, 07:00

Saturday, 10:00

Sunday, 09:00

Sunday, 11:00

Sunday evening

Booking

Travel and arrival

Booking online

Arriving by flight,
train or car

Email with info

Finding PerAmundsagården

Letter with map of where
to meet

Getting ready

Rømmegrøt and salt
meat with the others

Information about
days ahead

Ring the bell and
start the shift

Short tour of
Bergmannsgata

Skiing north of town

Info about mine and the
different buildings

Gather around Bell,
see sleighs

Break, matpakke and
drink

Park the animals and
unpack the sleighs

Greeted by guide

Shown around house:
“They lived like this”

Say hi to horses
and driver

Leave luggage
in room

Make matpakke
for walk

Pack sleigh with
rucksacks

Borrow equipment and
pack rucksack

Change to walking
clothes and go outside

Walking to the mine

Staying at the
miners housing

Light torches and
take on skis

Ring the bell, shift has
started. Start skiing.

Feed the animals

Enter miners housing

Continue skiing

Get roles for day and the
next morning

See the mine

Light the fireplaces and
oil lamps

Daniel Søland Jackson, Oda Sortland and Vivienne Nürnberger
Miners’ Footsteps, AHO 2014

Make and eat oatmeal
and pickled herring

Get info about
workday

Entering the mine

Map of mine
in museum

Go down stairs
to entrance

The dark,
old mine

Fireball throwing

Walk in the dark

Change to protective
clothes

Guide tells about mine

Clean up house

Light oil lamps

Play sounds of
dynamite and workers

Get dressed and
leave for mine

Safety brief

Prepare matpakke

See the light of the modern mine

Modern mine

Guide introduces modern
mining

Mining in the mine

Find rocks in
the hallroom

Pick up headlamps and
leave oil lamps

Safety brief

Exiting the mine

Skjørost, tjukkmjølk
and sour cream in
break room

Back to Røros

Pack matpakke and
equipment

Forge copper

Ring the bell, start the
copper forgers shift

Eat kålstuing with
sausage at Smeltehytta

Slegghaugen

Miners feast

Sunday breakfast

Visit slegghaugen

Welcomed to
Kaffistuggo

Eat together

Add your sleggstone to
the pile

Feast with local
food and beer

Røros church

Pick up stuff from
Per-Amundsagården

Get dressed,
go to church

Welcomed in by priest

Free to explore
modern Røros

Take copper token
with you

Minitour of
church road

Sermon and church history by priest

Pick up pickaxes

Take turns and try mining
with pickaxes

Hang up headlamps

Break, matpakke and
feed the animals

Tour of mine in
semi-light

Collect shards to
take to copper forging

Light oil lamps

Ski towards Røros

Showing how copper
is refined

Outisde Kaffestuggo:
“We’ll feast here later”

Stories told

Placed according to
1700’s stature

Walk back out of mine to
mine museum

See and enter Røros

Smell bottle of sulphur

Return to PerAmundsagården

Walking home late

Placed according to
modern stature

Mini-tour while
walking to Bell

Melt copper and
forge token

Get your room

Sleeping at Per- Amundsagården

See the big cave with
headlamps

Say the miners prayer

Compare shards w/
rocks in museum

Eat trøndersodd
and get warm

Enter dark mine
with oil lamps

Walk out in fresh air to
miners housing

Leave shard from mine,
get sleggstone

Continue tour of
copper museum

Pick up lukewarm
copper token

Mini-tour back through
poor areas

Rest and shower,
prepare for feast

Guide talks about the
richness of the copper

Going home

See the church

Ski back towards town

“It’s all about
the copper”

Modern Røros

Guide says bye and
gives tips on cafés and
books

Hang up equipment

Get your bunk bed and
unpack

Sleep

SERVICE JOURNEY

Breakfast and
preperation

Leave by car, flight or
train before nightfall

